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Nak4 Orthodontics has a proven track record of success, dating back 50 years to its first 
location in Park Ridge, and over a decade in Arlington Heights. The practice expanded into 
the Barrington community last spring, with the acquisition of Schuberth Orthodontics. 

Locally owned and operated by Dr. Bryan Nakfoor, Nak4 Orthodontics offers a full  
array of orthodontic services, including braces and Invisalign, as well as early intercep-
tive treatments for issues that can emerge in young children. But they treat smiles of  
all ages.

Using state-of-the-art technology, like the iTero 3D digital scanner for accurate, impres-
sion-free imaging, and an on-site lab with 3D printing capabilities, each patient is given 
a customized treatment plan, and the option to start the same day. No time wasted in the 
journey to the smile of your dreams!

Nak4 Orthodontics is the top Invisalign provider in the Chicagoland area. The practice 
was recognized as a Diamond+ provider in 2019, 2020 and 2021, a distinction reserved 
for only the top 1% of all providers in the world. Having treated tens of thousands with 
Invisalign and traditional braces, patients can feel confident they are getting superior 
expertise and an unparalleled level of care.

Dr. Nakfoor, Dr. Lauren Hoye and the “Ortho Squad” love what they do, and that spirit 
resonates with patients, who rave about the comfortable, fun environment, expert care, 
and stunning results. The team aims to be the friendliest office around!

Here’s what a few patients had to say: 
“Thank you for making the process so easy and going the extra mile. Will not be forgot-
ten! Would absolutely recommend my friends and family.”

“Dealing with some childhood dentist trauma I could not have been happier. The whole 
process was explained to me from A to Z which was so helpful to calm my anxiety. I wish 
I could give this team a 10.”

“I had a great experience during my visits to this office. The whole team is very profes-
sional and they treat you as family.”

“I’m so pleased with my end results and wouldn’t have wanted to get treatment any-
where else!”

Beyond the health benefits of orthodontic treatment, the confidence that comes with 
a beautiful smile is far-reaching and life-changing. Discover the Nak4 difference today. 
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Scan the QR code below, call or visit us 
at nak4smiles.com, to schedule an  

in-office or virtual consultation today. 

Dr. Nakfoor, Dr. Lauren and the “Ortho Squad”


